A method of measuring normal spectral emissivities in the infrared region from 1 to 13 J1. is described. It consists of comparing the rate of emission of radiant energy from a blackbody with that from the specimen. The two observed radiances are made equal by adjusting the temperatures. An equation is derived for use in calculating the emissivity for the observed temperatures. The main sources of error arise in the measurement of the temperature of the specimen and the temperature of the blackbody. As an example of the method, the normal spectral emissivity of gold has been measured in the range from 4 to 13 J1. at temperatures from 550 to 1,000 OK . The em issivity was found to range from 0.014 at 4 J1. and 550 OK to 0.0256 at 9 J1. and 1,000 OK A table is included which lists the values of emissivity from 4 to 13 J1. and from 550 to 1,000 OK at intervals of 50 OK.
Introduction
The normal spectral emissivity of many metals such as gold, platinum and aluminum is very low in the infrared region from 4 to 13}./,. Some measurements have been carried out fl,t high temperatures in the visible spectrum [1] [2] [3] [4] / but measurements in the infrared spectrum to 13 }. /, have not been undertaken. The emissivity of metals in the infrared may be calculated from the reflectivity, R, using the Kirchhoff relationship €= 1-R. For this calculation reflectance measurements made at room temperature are availfl,ble from several sources, but in most cases the reflectance measurements are only good to about ± 1 percent thus giving rise to uncertainties of ± 5 to ± 50 percent for the calculated emissivities of most metals. A noteworthy exception to this is the recent very accurate reflectance meaSUl'ements made by Bennett and Koehler [5] on aluminum. In addition Harris and Fowler [6] and Lameris [7] h ave made some very good measurements on gold.
While this paper is primarily concerned with the development of a method for measuring the spectral emissivity of metals, some results are reported on the normal spectral emissivity of gold in the infrared spectrum from 4 to 13}./,. A method of measuring the spectral emissivity of metals will be described in the next section. ' This work was supported through a contract with Redstone Arscnal. 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
. Experimental Procedure
The experimental arrangement consisted of an infrared spectrorarliometer with a sodium chloride prism and thermocouple for m easuring the rate of emission of energy in the region from 1 to 13 }./,. A double pass optical system was employed so that the stray rfl,diation would be greatly r educed. The spectroradiometer was calibraLed for wfl,velength settings with the absorption bands of polystrycne, CO2 and H 20. Rather large spectral slit widths were used in this work varyi ng from 0.18 }./, at 2 }./, to 0.1 }./, at 10}./,. However, since neither the blackbody curve nor the emitted-energy curve of the specimen has a very large second derivative with respect to wavelength, the emissivity values which were determined were nearly independent of the slit width used. A blackbody and the specimen to be measured were placed on a platform which could be moved so that the specimen or the blackbody radiated on the entrance slit of the spectrometer. This general type of arrangement has been used in previous work and a more detailed description of the procedure can be found elsewhere [8] .
An essentially different method of comparing the radiance from the blackbody and the specimen has been devised. This method consists of adjusting the radiance of both sources (at the same wavelength) to be nearly equal. The effect of nonlinearity of the detector amplifier response is minimized by this procedure. Since the measurements were to be made on metals of low emittfl,n ce, this required that the blackbody be at a lower temperature than the specimen . In order to reduce the elTor of ambient change to a minimmn, alLernate readings were made on the blackbody and specimen during a small time intervfl,l.
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The emissivity calculations were based upon the following equations. If we define Nb(l' b) = rate of emission of radiant energy by a blackbody radiator at temperature tb within the wavelength interval A± dA per unit of time, area, and solid angle, Ns(Ats) = rate of emission of radiant energy by the specimen at temperature ts within the wavelength interval A± d).. per unit of time, area, and solid angle, Es(At s) = emissivity of the specimen at temperature t. for the wavelength interval A± d).., tT = room temperature, ts=specimen temperature, tb= blackbody temperature, tm=monochromator and detector temperature, R b(Atb) = reading of instrument set to view blackbody at temperature tb, R.(At.) = reading of instnUl1ent set to view specithen, men at temperature ts; (1) and
R . ().., t s)= k2{ [N.().., t s)-N b().., tm)]

+[ l -E.(A, t s)] N b().. , t ,)}. (2)
Here k l and k 2 are proportionality constants and kl = k2 in this method.
Also,
N.(A, t s)+ [I -Es().., t s)]Nb().., t T ) N s(A, t.) -N b().. , t m)+ [I-Es(A, t s)] N b().., tT) N b().., t b) -Nb ().. , t m) [Nb().., t b)-N b().., t m)]+ N b().., tm). (3)
By substitution, L e t
Then -[ I -Es(A, ts)]Nb(A, tT)' R s(A, t s) R b ().., tb)
1· (4)(5)
N s().., t s)= Nb(A, tb)-[ I -Es(A, t s)] Nb(A, tT)'
By definition, From eq (6),
or E,(A, t s) N s(A, t s) Nb(A, t s) N b(A, tb)-[I -Es(A, t s) ]Nb(A, tT) Nb(A, t s)
ES(A, t s)Nb(A, t ,)= Nb (A, tb) -N b(A,tT) + E. (A,t.) Nb(A,tr ). (9)
Combining terms we obtain,
N b(A, tb) -Nb (A, tT) Nb(A , t s) -Nb (A, tT)'
The values of Nb (A, t ) in eq 10 can be evaluated from tables of blackbody radiation or calculated from the relation.
N(A, t)
where O2=1.4380 cm °I\:' The constant 01 cancels out.
. Discussion of Possible Errors
Since the emissivity of a metal is a quantity intrinsic to the substance one may consider sources 1" of error as divided into two categories: (1) deviation of the sample from the ideal, and (2) experimental errors.
The first type of error may generally be attributed to impurities in the metal sample and/or nonideal surface effects peculiar to the sp ecimen. It is believed that the purity of our specimen was not a ' source of error. The gold ribbon which has b een measured by this method was part of a sample which had been tested by spectral analysis and found of high purity. The specimen surface was mirror smooth. It has been shown [9] that small surface irregularities can cause rather large changes in the emittance characteristics. However, at the longer wavelengths of infrared radiation the emissivity is much less sensitive to small surface irregularities than at the shorter wavelengths of visible radiation. The smooth appearance of the surface when viewed b y visible light was taken as an indication that the surface is practically optically smooth in the infrared region and that the errors due to surface roughness are negligible.
Because of the inertness of gold no surface oxide coa ting is possible. To remove any other possible surface layers the specimen was washed with distilled water and acetone and then heated to 800 oK for several hours before use. After this initial treatment the samples were maintained at temperatures above 100°C until the measurements were completed. As a consequ ence it is felt that the state of the surface of the specimen was nearly ideal. There is of course some question as to the crystal structure of the optically in1portant region of the metal n car the surface, but the manner in which this changes the emittance of m etals has not yet been established. Since the radiation observed was within 5 deg of normal to the sp ecimen, polarization effects are negligible and were disregarded.
Errors due to incorrect emissivity values assigned to the specim en are more directly related to the actual experimental measurements. In the emissivity measurements the errors may be divided into three categories: (a) errors in wavelength measurement, (b) errors in energy measurement, and (c) enol'S in temperature measurements. The magnitude of these errors will be discussed separately belo"\' .
Wavelength Errors. With modern ins Lnmlenta-> tion and standard techniques of calibration it is a r elatively simple matter to calibrate infrar ed spectrom eters to within 0.02 J1. over the entire range used in this work. Inasmuch as both the blackbody curve a nd the emissivity curve of the specimens are smooth curves with no sharp extremes or discont inuiti es, eITors in wavelength hould be entirely negligible in this work. T he r ather large spectrometer slit used a t the shorter wavelengths, however, may introduce a nonneO'ligible error. The exact value of t his error is difficult to determine and is in fa ct differ ent for each wavelength and temperature. It is estimated to amount to no more than 1 percent. Errors in Energy lvleasurements. The measurem en t of the energy given off by the specimen was accomplished by comparison with a blackbody as described in the sec tion on experimental procedure. In making these measurements the tem peratu r es were so arranged tha t th e energy r eaching the detector from the blackbody was n early equal to that from the specimen. In this way instrumental errors due to amplifier or detector nonlinearity were practically eliminated. Almost all values reported are the average of several determin ations with slightly different blackbody temperatures.
The inlportant source of error in energy measurement is due to the signal to noise ratio. For measurements at higher temperatures and at wavelengths near the blackbody radiation m aximum the signal to noise ratio is of course very favorable and uncertainties are quite negligible. For lower temperatures and especially for measurements near th e long or short wavelength extr emes of this work the signal to noi e ratio becomes sufficiently sm all that rath er large uncertainties ar c introduced into the results.
Becau se of the low energy levels involved in these measurements, especially at long wavelengths, stray r adiation might be expected to cause appreciable errors. Use of a polyethylene-black filter to eliminate any short wave str ay radiation proved , however , that stray radiation is quite negligible even at th e longest wavelengths m easured .
Errors in Temperature lvleasurement. In the determination of the emissivity by the method of equal radiance, the most in1portant measurem ent is the temperature . Four temperatures must be measured or contTolled j the temperature of the detector, the temperature of the room , the temperature of the specinHm, and the temperature of the blackbody. The temperature of the room and of the detector can be measured to better than 1 deg K and the errors introduced by these measurements are small compared to the uncertainties in measurement of the temperature of the specimen and the blackbody. The temperature of the specimen is usually m easured by an attached thermocouple and when the material is a metal with the form of a thin ribbon, the thel'mocouple may be welded on the back surface of the specimen. The thermocouple should be 285 made of fine wires but even then there is some conduction of heat from the specimen . When the specimen can be heated to high temperatures the temperatUTe gradients can be evn,luated with an optical pyrometer. At lower temperatures the radiation fro111 different areas of the specimen can be fo cused on the sli t of the spectrom eter a nd temperature gradients of the specimen can be detected and evaluated. In the applicaLion of this method to m easurements on gold it wa fo und that the variation of temperature was never greater than 5 deg K over the area used. The error introduced in the em.issivity by a 5 de~ error in temperature for a specimen at 800 O K has been calculated and the results are shown in figure 1. It will be no Liced that the error is between 1 and 2 percent from 6 to 14 J1. , but at shorter wavelengths the error increases rapidly reaching a value of 6 p ercent at 2 1-'. When the specim en is at temperatures above 800 O K, the uncertainty in the emissivity will be smaller than tho e shown in figure 1 and the error will be grea ter for temp eratures less than 800 O K.
A large source of uncertainty is in troduced by errors in the temperature of the blackbody. This temp erature should be measured to ± 1 0 K . When the gold specimen is at a temperature of 800 O K, the blackbody is at 351 O K for equal energies being recorded at 10 J1.. In the above example a change of 1 O K will produce an error of about 4 percent in the emissivity. With an uncertainty of 5 O K in the temper ature measurement of the blackbody the elTors become much greater as shown for different wavelengths in figure 2 . It should be noted that large errors will be made in the determination of emis ivities by this method unless the temper ature of Lhe blackbody is measured wi th an accuracy of the order of 1 0 K . 
temperatures are shown in figure 3 . Experimental points which are the average of several deteI'minations have been superimposed on the curves to shmy how closely the experimental values agree with the smoothed curves. Data were obtained at 50 oK temperature intervals so that much more data were used in making these curves than is shown in the figure. The small inCI'ease in the emissivity curve at 9 p, is curiously unexp ected, but appears consistently. This abnormality may be due to some unlmown, consistent errol' in the data, but all attempts to eliminate it failed. Lameris [7] shows a similar rise in his data at about 10 p, (he made no observations between 7 and 10 p,). There seems to be no other measurement of the rmissivity or reflectivity of gold in the temperature range reported in this paper. Consequemly, the only independent observations with which our results can be compared are the I'oom tempeI'ature measurements for which reflectivity values are given in references 5 and 6. By extrapolation of the emissivity versus temperatme curves it is possible to use the data of this work to obtain approximate emissivity values at lower temperatures. The extrapolated values are tabulated in table 2. These values are, of course, considerably less accurate than those given in table 1 sin ce the extrapolation is not very reliable.
. Results
The normal spectral emissivity of gold has been measured over the spectral range from 4 to 13 p,. Table 1 lists the values of emissivity determined by this work. In order to make this table, smooth curves of emissivity versus temperature at constant wavelength and emissivity versus wavelength at constant temperature were drawn through the observed experimental values. The table entries were then read from these curves. The I'esults for three by It is of considerable interest to compare the observed emissivity values of metals to those pre-> dieted by the classical free-electron model proposed by Drude [10] . Roberts has recently shown [11 ] that Drude's n -e --27rm* 1/+ 1 ' 2 and where N number of free elect)'ons per unit volume, e= electronic chargc, m *= effective mass of electron , v Ireq uency, and p= d-c electrical resistivi ty. A simplification suggested by Hagen and Rub ens is often used as a means oI making emissivity calculations. This simplification rests upon the assumption that v 4;:. 1' and consequently is valid in the long wavelength (low frequency) region. This assumption leads to the result that n = lc= (:v) 1/2. Substituting this in the equation for emissivity, yields the result Cn,lculations based on the Hagen-Rubens equation give rise to values of the emissivity which are about 100 percent greater than the experimental values. As Schulz [12] has shown, the cause of this discrepancy i evident from an analysis of the assumptions made in the derivation of the Hagen-Rubens equation. Calculation of the value of l' indicates that v is of the arne order of magnitude and in fact i slightly larger than 'Y. This means that n~lc. MeasUl'ements of n andlc by Schulz for the near infrared confirms the fact n~le at a wavelengLh of 1 J. L. Calculations using Dru clo's equations indicate that n doe not approach the value of lc except for rather large wavelengths (about 100 J. L). As a consequence it is not surprising that the HagenRub ens equation does not always yield correct values of the emissivity in the ordinary infrared reglOn.
On the other hand, if the Drude equations are used to calculate the emissivity, better agreement with the measured values is obtained. The results of such a calculation for 800 O K are shown in figUl'e 3.
These calculations assumed one free electron per atom and that the effective electron mass (m *) is equal to the usual electron rest JWl,SS.
The authors express their gratitude to William F . Roeser for his helpful suggestions concerning these measurements. Appreciation is also expressed to Rob ert Thibault who performed the very tangible service of transforming most of the raw data into val ues of emissivity.
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Glass filters for checking perfor mance of sllectro llho tometerintegrator systems of co lor m ea s ure ment, H . J . K eegan, J . C. Schleter, and D . B . Judd, J . R esearch NBS GGA (Phys. and Chem.) No.3, 203 (May-J une 1962) 70 cents.
A s~t of fi ve speciall y selected colored-glass fil ters to id entify van a bles of m alf unctIO n of ph otoelectric recordin g spectrophotometers equipped wi t h t ristimulus in tegrators have been stand ardi zed on a n umber of spectrophotometer s cor rected foy all . kno:vn errors (wavelength , zero, 100 percen t, sli tWId th, l nertla, back reflectance, and stray-energy). T o t hese stand ardi zed spectrophotometri c d ata d efini te a mounts of these errors were deli berately introd uced and converted to tristi mul.us val ues and chromaticity coordinates of the ~nternat l onal Commission of Illumination system of colorImetry for So urces A, 13, and C . Similar reduct.ions sh ow the effects of sl it widths of 1, 5, 10, and 15 mjlJ i;nicrons on compuLed r esults both by t he selected -o rdinate method of 10 30 and 10 0 ordinates, and by the wpjgh ted-ordinate method of 1, 5, 10, and 15 milli micron i nte rvals. Duplicate sets of t hese glasses have been evalu ated by visual compari son with thIS set of master sLan d a rds, an d are available as part of t he Standard Materials P rogram of t he National Bureau of Stand ards. By comparing the cer tified values of lum i nous transmittance and chromaticity coordin ates fo r a set of these glasses with the values obtai ned o n a p ar ticular inte"ratorspectrophotometer combination, the type anri ext~nt of i nstr urnental errors may be evaluated . I n order to provide stand ards for t he calibration of s mal! g r at~ng spectrometers over the region fr om 166 to 600 cm-I , t raclllgs of t he spectr um of atm ospheric wate r vapo r are p resented. The lines ar e identifi ed a nd tabnlated. \Vavl'-numbers obtained fr om energy levels derived fr om the best available high-resol ution spectra are given, together wit h an indication of their relative r eliability. T he best li nes are believed acc ur ate to ± 0.03 cm-I .
P ur ificatio n by automatic gas chromatography, M . A completely a uton1 atic apparat us has been develop ed for t.h e . prepara t.ive-scale purification of c Otnpound~ by gasliq UI d chromatography. A clock tim er peri odic all y activat es a PUml? t hat injects a ~amp le into t he column. The recording potentiO meter on wIn ch t he chrom atograph is t r aced has a switch m ou nted at t he upper m ar gin. Collection of t he purifi ed m a i n component occ urs when t he recorder p en goes t o t he end of t he scale and t rips t he switch . The sensitivity of t he detector brid ge circuit is adjusted so t h at only t he t race caused by t he m ajor component will activate t he collect ion process. T olu en e, ethylbenze ne, a nd m esityle ne were purified with t he ap p arat us. Best res ults were obtained wi th toluene. I n olle p ass thro ugh t he apparat us, 92 perce nt of t he impurities were removed fr om t he t oluene a nd t he purifi ed p rod uct was collected at a r ate of 25 ml of liquid p er d ay.
A diamo~d cell.f~r X-ray dift'raction stu d ies at high pressur es , G. J . Plerman lll a nd C. E. Weir, J . R esearch NBS GGA (P hys. and Chem.) N o. 4-(J uly-Aug. 1962) 70 cenls.
A hi gh pressure X-ray p owder camera h as been constr ucted.
T he instrument h as bee n found t o be useful for routing X-ra? A ne w light so urce has bee n developed whi ch prod uces numero us self-reversed lines in boLh t he fir st and second specLra of ra re-eart h ele menLs. I t co nsists of a pulsed arc discharge wl t h a peak current of 75 a mperes a nd an on-ti me of one millisecond per cycle. R e o ll a nce lin es are nearl y completel~' a bsorbed, a nd ca n be distin guis hed by this character. F r om s pectrogra ms obtai ned with Lhi s lig ht SOUTce. t h e g ro u nd states o f T b I a nd U IT were dete r min ed, and those reported for Yb I , Y b iI, Tm T, Tm If, a nd U I were confi rmed.
Thermal co nduc tivi ty of gas es. I. The coax:ial cylinder cell , L . A. Guild ner, J R eseaTch NBS GGA (P hys. and Chem.) No. 4-(J u/!J-l l. ug. 1962) 70 cenls.
By combin ing appr opriate geometric configuration and mat he matical a na lysis wit h improved measuring techni ques, t he cell constan t of a coaxial cylinder t hermal cond ucLivitv cell was d etermined wi thin 0.1 per cent. . A n analysis of t he rate of heat transfer i n such a cell showed a w ay to t reat t he d ata so t hat t he error con tribu Lio n of experim e ntal deviations fr om idealized condit ions is kept small . The principal considerations are:
1. That heat t ra nspor t by convection is sig nifi cantly large in a de nse gas. Thi s transport was analy zed m at hem atically from basic principles . The agree ment of experimental res ul .ts with t he a nalysis indicated t hat t he expression s are valid a nd t hat t he convecti ve heat t r ansport could be accounted for with little more error t ha n was in v olved in t he precision of t he h l' at. transfer m ea Rure ments.
2. That t he heat transfer in a vaeuum correspon d s to the heat tra nsfer b y radi ation a nd solid contacts in t he prese nce of a gas. The uncerta inty was t h at associated with t he accuracy of d etermining t he vacuum values.
3. That other effects were s mall enough to be com puted a nd corrected for without increasing t he uncertainty of t he values of t he t he rma l co ndu cti vity.
Thermal co nductivity of gases. II. Thermal co nductivity of carbon diox:id e n ear the criti cal poin t, L. A . Guildner , J. GGA (Phys. and Chem.) No. 4-(hdy-Atbg. 1962) 70 cents. The t herma l condu ctivi ty of CO2 h as been measured i n 11 coaxial cylinder cell as a fun ction of press ure over a r a nge of te mper atures from 3.66 to 75 .26 °C. P ar t ic ular atte nLion was give n to t he measure me nts fr o m 1 to 9 deg C rtbove the critical temperature at press ures closely spaced to include t he critical density. The thermal conductivity of C O2(0), n ear t he cri tical poin t is very large compar ed to one atmosph ere values around room temperature. At 1 deg C a bove the critical point t h e t hermal cond uctivity reaches a maximum at t h e cri tical density. T his maximum is greater than t he maxima at higher temper atures. At 75.26 °c, 44 deg C above t he crit ical temperature, li t tle unusual increase at t he critical density was observed. The rate of heat trans por t by convection in t h e cri tical region is a lso very large. This problem was studied car efull y in order t hat t he te mperature differences u sed were r estri cted to the region of la min ar flow , and t hat appropri ate extr apolation procedures were used to find t h e rate of heat transfer by t her mal con duction a lone . Also, at densit ies and te mperatures away from the critical region, new t herm al co nductivity values were obtained.
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Deri va tion of th e r elaxation s pec trum r epresen tation of the m echani cal r espon se fun ction , R. S. Marvin , J . Resemch N B S GSA. (Phys. and Chem.) No.4 (J uly-Aug . 1962) 70 cents. R elaxation spectr a h ave been u sed in both t he prcse ntation and interpretation of measurements of the mechanical properties of rubberlike poly m er s.
H indsigh t technique in m achine tr a nslation of n at ural lang uages, 1. Rhodes and F. L . Alt, J . R esearch N B S 66B (M ath. and Math . Phys. ) No.2, 47 (A pr.-J une 1962) 75 cents. In the proposed system for a utom atic syntactic analysis of Ru ssian sentences developed at the National B ur eau of Standards, t he compu ter s plits each Ru ssia n word into stem a nd ending and combines the information o btained from these two clements into a morphological description of the word , frequently containin g several a ltern atives. The d ecision amo ng such a lternatives is normall y made on the basis of " predictions" arisi ng from preceding words of t he sam e cla u se. Ther e are, however, cases in w hi ch no prediction is available to acco un t for a word, e .g ., whc n thc object of a v erb occ urs before the verb itself. I n s uch a case, in stead of t he usual prediction of t hc obj ect, wc need "hindsigh t". Also, It may happen t hat morc than one of t he morpho logical a.lternati ves of a word agrees wit h predictions; or t h at a smgle morphological a ltern ative agrees w ith several predictions; or t h at only o ne of t he m agr ees, yet t here is a suspicion that the agree me nt is spurious; or t h at no agr eem ent at all is found . It t urns ou t t hat t he alternating u se of predi ctio n a nd hindsight techniqu es overcomes most of these t r oubles.
Gra ph s for dete rminin g th e power of Stud en t's t-test, M. C. Croal·kin, J . Research N B S 66B (Math. and Math . Ph ys.) No. 2, 59 (A pr .-J une 1962) 75 cents. This pap.er. presents ch ar ts for d eter mini ng t he operatin g characten stlcs of Student's t-test. For a fixed level of significance a, the charts give co nstant contours of t he power {3 depict in g t he number of obser vation s plotted against a function of t h e differ en ce in mean s. Both t h e one-sa mple and t he two-sample (equal sample sizes) cases are t r eated for a ll combin ations of The graphs were constructed for two-sided tests but within the given accuracy are eq uall y appli cable to one-sided tests.
On t h e rol e of th e process of r e fl ectio n i n r a dio wave pro pagation , F. du Castel, P . Misme, A. Spizziehino, and J . Voge, J . Research NBS 66D (Radio Prop. ) No.3, 273 (Ma y-J une 1962) 70 cents. Nature offers numerous examples of irregular stratification of t he m edium for t he propagation of radio waves. A study of t he process of r eflection in such a medium di stingui sh es b etween spec ular reflection and diffu se r efl ection . The phenomenon of t r ans-horizon troposph eric propagation offers an example of t he appli cation of such a process, necessary for t he interpretation of exp erim ental r esults. Other examples are t hose of ionospheric propagation (spomdic-E layer) and propagation over an irregular g round surface (phenomenon of albedo) .
Curr ents indu ced on th e surface o[ a co ndu cting circular cylinder by a slo t, G. I-I asserjian and A. I shimaru, J. R eseal·ch N BS 66D (Radio Prop. ) No.3, SS5 (IVray-June 1962) 70 cents. Thi s paper is a partial stud y of currents induced on circular, condu ctin g cylind ers by narrow radiatin g slots. First, a brief and gener al formul ation of the r adiat ion fi elds of slots on cylinders is mad e. Then , t he problem of an infi nite axial slot is examined t h orou ghly for all cylinder sizes. An expan sion for t h e field s, very close to the slot, on large radiu s cylinders, is also obtained. Sample computations ar e made, for variou s ranges of cylinder radius, and the order of t h e errors is discussed . Th e problem of a circumferential slot, of constant excitation, is also consider ed . An asymp totic expansion obtained for t h is case y ields t he surface current distribution fo r values of axial distances t h at are sma ll er t h an t h e square of t h e circumference of t h e cyli n der.
Since on e of t h e objectives of this study is to determ ine mutual co upling between two slots on a cylinder, the last section presents a formu lation of t he equivalent network in term s of the s urface an d feed lin e currents.
The in ter ac tio n b etween an obliqu ely inciden t pl an e electromag neti c wave and a n electron beam in th e pr esence of a s tatic m agn e ti c fie ld of arbi tr ar y s tr en g th , K . I-I. B. Wilh clmsson, J . R esearch NBS 66D (Rad1·o Prop. ) No. '; ,439 (J uly-Aug. 1962) 70 cents. The purpose of the paper is to study th eoretically t h e interaction b etween a n obliquely incid ent plane electromagnetic w ave and a n electr on b eam . W e assume that a static magn etic fi eld of arbitrar y str ength is present in the axial direction. M achine computation s made for the case of a cylindrical electron plasma sh ow that resonances occur in t h e backscattering cr oss section as a function of the angle of inciden ce of the plan e wave. The d ependence of the resonance angles on the plasma fr equ ency for fixed gyro frequ ency suggests a possibility to u t ilize t h e res ults of the investigation for di agnostics of a cylindrical p lasma.
T h e impedan ce of a ci rcular lo op in an in fi ni te co ndu ctin g m edium, M. B. Kraichman, J . R esearch NBS 66D (Radio Prop. ) No. ,;, 499 (July-Aug. 1962) 70 cents. Expr essions ar e derived for the r esistance a nd reactance of a circular loop of thin ly insulated wire which carries a uniform curr ent and is immersed in a conductin g medium. The result for the resistance is compared with that known for a circular loop in a spherical insulating cavi ty.
Calibration pr oced ur es fo r direct-curren t r esistan ce a pparatu s, P. P . B. Brooks, NBS Mono. 39 (Mar. 1962) 
cents
The equipm ent and procedures used at NBS for the precise measurement of d-c r es istance are explained in detail. The specifi c application of t hese pr oced ures to the calibr ation of bridges and potentiometers is explained. It is expected t h at this paper will be of considerable help to the many company and governmental standardizing l abor atori es now b eing established.
T hermocouple m ateri als, F . R. Caldwell, NBS Mono . 40 (Mar. 1962) 30 cents. Thermocouple m ateri als ar e consider ed that are used primarily as immersion temperature sensors in the range from ° °C up. I ncl ud ed are t h e eonvent.ional thermocouples that h ave survived since t h e beginnings of t he ar t of t hermoelectric temperatur e measurement, newer no ble m etal ther moco uples, an d thermocouples of r efr actory metals for use in the extr eme r ange for immersed sen sors. Thermocouples for thermoelectric gener ators ar e not consider ed , nor are the types common ly used chiefl y in radi ation receivers su ch as those containing antimony, bismuth, a nd their alloys. Because of the wide use and increasing popularity of cerami c-packed ther mocouples in metal sh eaths, they ar e included. Li mitations of t h e thermocouple wires are given as to range, stability, environment including atm osphere, magnitude of t h ermoelectri c emf, a nd acc uracy of commer cially availabl e materials of standard and extra q uality. I n a ddition, p roperties of the sep a rate elements that ar e per ti nent to t he selection or use of t hermocouples h ave been compi led . Among these ar e: chemical behavior, m echanical p rope rties, specific heat, d e nsity, thermal conductivity, thermal coefficient of exp ansion , emissivity, electrical resistivity, and mag netic and catalytic properties. I n the case of t.he ceramic-packed ther mocouples the foll owing properties are presented : temper atu re r ange of thc sheath, mcchanical properties of the sheath, kinds of packed ins ulation, resistance between t hermoco uple wires and between wires and sheath, minimum bending radius of t he packed stock, gas-tightness of the packed ins ulation, a nd types of measuring junctions available, i.c., groundcd, ungrounded , bare, t otally enclosed, stagnation mounting, etc. Not all of the a bove information is presented for all thermocouples, but all that is readily available in the general li terature catalogs, an d by private communicatio n is included. Limitations on use of thermoco uples normally a re given in the text, a nd properties of t he materials generally ar e presented in tables.
A trans istor-magne tic core digital circui t, E. W. Hogue, NBS T ech. Note 11 3 (PB1 61614) (1961 ) $3.00 . A digital amplifier of simple noncriti cal design incorporating an emi tter-follower and a small magnetic amplifier is desc ribed. Timing and some of t he operating power are provided b y a 300-kc 2-phase 7-volt sine-wave so urce. In structure and mode of operation, the amplifier is par Licularl y sui ted for use with two-level diode gati ng to provide the AND and OR logical openttions. A NOT-amplifier pr ovides negation with amplifi cation. The volt-second transfer characteri stic of the stage critically determines the stabilit~' of propagation of bi nary signals . Factors governing the required shape of this tra nsfer characte ri stic are di sc ussed. The t heory of propagation of electromagnetic waves ar ound :J, sphere t reats the smoot h homogeneous case, i.e., the case in which t he surface impedance of the sphere is uninterrupted by an abrupt change in condu ctivity such as a land/sea boundar y. It is known, however, t hat such a theor y can be extend ed to t reat inhomogeneous, irreg ular terrain by formu lati ng ce rtain convolu tion integrals which utili ze the smooth homogeneo us formu las. The evalu ation of t hese integrals can be acco mplished with dispatch on a large-scale electronic comp uter with t he aid of numerical a nalysis techniq ues. The particular case of a land/sea bounda ry in a s mooth, sp heri cal s urface is ill ustrated for a vari ety of cases by evaluating t he con volu tion integrals on a large-scale co mpu ter.
Historical s urvey of fading at m edium high radio frequencie s, R. K. Salaman, NBS 'Tech. Note 133 (PB161634) (1962) 75 cents. This conde nsed hi stori cal survey co ntain information on many of t he ft rticles co ncerned \ri t h HF a nd MF ionospheric fading, which have appear ed in t he literat ure through 1960. The prim ary emphasis is on a n obliq ue incidence propagation, although many a rticles pertaining to fa ding at vertical and near vertical incidence (incorporating winds experimen ts) are also included . No effort was made to include the fading and scintillation studies in t he li ter at ure of radio astronomy a nd satellite propagation, where they pertain to determining t he characteri stics of the ionosphere, and not to MY and HF communi cation . Infor mation is avail able on t he origin of fad ing, t he app roxim ate depe nd ence of fadi ng r ate on distance and fr equency, a nd t he a mpli t ud e distributions fo r particula r trans mi ssion paths . This i nfo rmation is, however, not sufficient either for a r ealistic estimate of the perform ance of communication systems or for signal d esig n co nsistent with the medium statistics. With respect to communication syste ms at MF and HF, information which is needed for a nalysis a nd design includes statistics on the ampli tude di stribution and the fade rate, depth, a nd duration. Such in form ation should be obtained as a function of p ropagation mod e, fr eq ue ncy r elative to t he predictable MUF, ti me, season, geographic loeatio n, and s u nspot cycle. 601-609 (Feb. 1962) . Changes in the height and shape of the ionosphere p roduce variations in frequ ency, at a receiver, of waves emitted from astable sender. WWV-10, WWV-15, vVWV-20, and WWVH-10 have been record ed , at Boulder, on slow-moving magnetic' tape. By rapid p layback the Doppler frequency is converted into an audio frequency and the spectrum analyzed by conventional techniques. Records obtained by this technique are presented to illustrate the phenomena obse rv d during magnetically quiet and disturbed peri ods. Experimental effects assoeiated with sola r fla res and magnetic sudden co mmencements are presented. The frequency dependence of t he frequency variat ions is shown to give information concern in g the height location of the associated ionospheric effects.
Displaceme n t and strain-e nergy di stribution in a longitudi-· nall y vibrating cylindrical rod with a viscoelas tic coati ng, P. Hertelendy, J. Appl. Mec hanics, No. 61-WA-30 (1962) .
A numerical solution by R. M. Davies of the Pochhammer frequency equation is used to determine t he displacement and strain energy di stribution across the cross-section of an infinite elastic circu lar cylind rical rod for a number of wave-· lengths of the first, second, a nd th ird modes of symmetric longitudinal vibration. With these res ults the effect of a t hin uniform layer of damping m aterial on the surface is investigated. It is shown t hat with proper choice of barmaterial and freq uency range the attenuation of a progressive wave is vi r t ually independent of the b ulk modulu s viscosity parameter, e nabling one to relate t he shear viscosity d irectly to t he rate of signal attenuation. Superconducting magnets, R. H. Kropschot and V. Arp, Cryogenics 2, No. 1, 1-15 (Sept. 1961) . The feasibility of e mploying supercondu cting windings foruse in electromagnets is discussed. The principal problem is one of findin g a material wit h a suffi ciently high critical fi eld so that the m agnetic field does not quench the superconductor at t he desired operatin g condition. For fields up to 20 kilo-oersteds materials such as Niobiu m and some of the superconducting alloys appear practical. For fields greater than 20 kilo-oersteds s uperconducting films having a t hi ckness less than the p enetration d epth a rc considered. Although t heo ry and experiment on t hi n films are very meager a distinct possibility exists t hat t hese materials can be used to produce "air core" solenoids of up to 90 kilo-oersteds. The p ower requi red (refrigeration only) to operate a magnet of this type m ay be co nsiderably less than for a co nventional ambient temperat ure magnet.
Parame tric behavior of an ideal two-frequency varactor. G. F. M ontgomery, Proc. IR E 50, No.1, 78-80 (1962) . The :Ma nley-Rowe equations for a lossless varactor network yield lit tle i nformation for t he two-frequency case. With the assumption of a linear signal termi nation, it is shown t h at the r atio of signal and pu mp fr eq uen cies must be M (2, where M is an integer . For M odd, a regenerative network is possibJe at t he signal frequency. For M even, t he n etwork is p ossibly r egener ative or nonregenerative. Other fr equ ency ratios are not p ossible; frequency di vision is not p ossible except for r egener ative division b y 2. The effects of strong pumping are p r edi ctable if the varactor char acteristic is given.
Design of r e tarding fi eld energy analyzer s, J . A. Simpson, R ev . Sci. I nstr. 22, No. 12, 1283 -1293 ( Dec. 1961 . R etarding fi eld a nalysers of t he plane p arall el plate, t he spherical condenser , t he F araday cage, and t he fi lte r le ns types are examine d in some detail. The often neglected lens effect of th e hole in t he pla ne pa rallel plate t hrough which the beam passes is shown to h ave significant e ffect on t he energy reso lut ion . The previou s a na lysis of t he spheri cal condenser is extended to t he hemispheri cal case a nd the effect of the apert ure in t he inner sphe re calculated . It is shown t h at for certain r elations betwee n t he sphere sizes a nd t he posit ion of t he source very high resolu tion m ay be ob tained. The general restrictions on t he perfo rman ce of i maging r etardin g fi elds a re considered and a d esign procedure based u pon empirical knowledge of immersion lenses is give n. R a diation beam mapping with photographic film , W . L. M cLa ughlin, Radiology 78, No . 1 , 119-120 (Jan. 1962 ). An experimen t was carried ou t at the National Bu reau of Standards t o examine with photograph ic fi lm t he u niformi ty of X -and -y-ray beams used in the calibration of radiation instru ments. By exer cising ce rtain p reca ut io ns in film select ion, positioning, pr ocessing, and p hotometri c m easuremen t, it was possible t o dete rmine the i nte nsity distribu tion across the beams wit h an acc uracy of one p ercent.
Stress-s trai n re lation ships in yarn s s ubje cte d to rapid impact loading. Part VIII: Shock waves, limiting breaking velocities, and critical ve locities, J . C. Smi th , J . M . Blandford, and K . M. T owne, Textile Resew'ch J. 32, N o. 1, 67-76 (Jan . 1962) . An impact velocity just su ffi cient to cau se i mmediate breakage in a fil a men t impacted in tension is called a critical velocity. Theories r cquired for calculatin g crit ical velocit ies from stress-strain data valid under crit ical velocity i mpact condi t ions are rev iewed a nd exte nded. Cri t ical velocity estimates are t he n calcul ated for so me te xt ile yarn s using stress-strain data ob tained at impact speeds near 40 m/sec. The velocities ob tained ra nge in value from a pproxi mately 100 m/sec for cotton sewing t hr ead and glass fib e r yarn to a pproximately 300 m/sec for some vinal, rayo n t ire co rd , ac ryli c, a nd n ylon yarn s. Th eo ry is devcloped for estimating cri t ical velocity from the sp ecifi c breaki ng e nergy obt ai ned by h igh-velocity impact tests. It is shown t hat t he esti mate in t h is case is high if t he stress-stra in cur ve is p re dominantly co n cave d ownward, low if t he stress-strain curve is predo min ant ly concave upward, a nd equa l to t he cri tical velocity est. im ate if the curve is linear . Cri tical velocities a re also estimated fro m stress-strain dat a obtained at 100 % /min straining rates and compared with calculations from high velocity impact data. Good agree me nt is found in man y cases.
Curre n t-limite d re ctifi ers , G. F . Montgomer y, Proc. I RE 50, N o.2, 190-193 (Feb. 1962) . Several ac rectifier circuits have t he pr op er ty, inherent in t he rectifi cation process, of limi ting t heir out put curren t to a sp ecified m aximum. They are technically simple a nd can be used as t he fou nd ation for p ower supplies t hat remain und a maged and absorb li ttle p ower with a shor t-circui ted load . In combi nation with a d c r eg ulator, such a rectifier provides a co nstant -voltage supply with desirable oveTload char acteristics. A modified bridge rectifi er is esp ecially useful.
Statistical problem s arising in the establishm ent of physical s tandards, W. J . Y oud en, Proc. Fourth Berkeley Symp. on M ath . S tatistics and Probabnity I I I , 321-335 (1961) . T he establishment and m aintenance of physical stand ards is i ndispensable for scient ifi c resear ch, commerce and industr y. The fi rst standards were suffi cient ly ah ead of t he existing need s so t hat q uestions of p recision and accuracy were h ardly raised. In r ece nt years t he requirem ents of r esearch and industry have become extremely exacti ng. Questions of precision and acc uracy are now raised on every hand . Among t he statistical problem s con nected wit h t he d evelopm en t of improved physical stand ard s are t he estimation of meas urement precision ; t he design of experimcn ts to p rovid e infor m ation on t he accuracy; and the reconciliation of results ob tai ned in t he n ational laboratories of the count ries und ertaki ng t his work. Thi s p aper reviews and illustrates by actnal examples, som e of t he ways in which statistical methodology can m ake con tribu tions in t his fi eld.
Rapid m ethod for in terpola tin g r efractive ind ex m easur em ents, O. N. Stavroudis and L . E. Sutton, J. Opt . Soc. Am. 51, N o.3, 368-3?'0 (M ar. 1961 A s pecimen for use in investiga ting the stress-corros ion crack ing of m etals a t elevated te mp era tur es , H. L . Logan, 'Materials Research and S tandards (ASTM Bull.) 2, No.2, 98-100 (Feb. 1962) .
A hollow specimen t h at con t ains t he con odent un der pr essure and is subj ected to known tensile stresses at kn own te mper at ures is described . T ype 304 stainless steel sp ecimens of t his d esign, exposed to distilled water containing 20,000 ppm of chloride, a nd oxygen, in t he temperature range of 455 0 to 615 0 F , generally d eveloped stress-corrosion cr acks under m echanicall y applied stresses of 25, 000 and 30,000 psi. Stress-corrosion cracking was more severe at stresses of 30,000 psi t ha n at t he lower stress level. T he p resence of oxygen was necessar y for the d evelopment of cracks.
The three-dime nsional n ature of bound ar y-lay er instability, P . S. K leba noff, K. D . Tid strom , a nd L. M . Sargent, J . Fluid M echanics 1 2, Pt. 1, 1-34 (1962) . An experimen tal investigation is d escribed in wh ich princip al emphasis is given to r eveali ng the nature of t he m otions in t he nonlinear r a nge of b oundary layer instab ility and t he onset of t urbulence. The ex pe rimental m et hod consisted of introdu cing in a two-dimensional b oundary layer on a fl at plate at imcompress ible speeds t hree-dime nsional disturbances under cont rolled conditions using t he vibrating rib bon technique, and stud ying t heir growt h a nd evolution using hot-wire m ethod s. It is definitely established t hat associated wi t h the nonlin ear t h ree-dimensional wave motio ns t here a re longit ud inal vor tices. Existing t heoretical considerations a rc evaluated , and the results support t he point of view t hat t he principal nonlinear mec ha nism i nvolves t he nonlinear behavior of a t hree-dimensional per t urbation. It is also d emo nstrated t hat the breakdown of t he wave m otion to t urbulence is a conseque nee of a new instabi lity which arises in t he aforement ioned three-dimensional wave motion . It is also shown t hat t he res ults obtained fr om t he stud y of controlled disturba nces are equally applicable to "natural" t r ansition.
D ynam ic beh a vior of a simpl e pne umatic pr essur e r e ducer , D . H . T sai and E. C. Cassid y, J . B asic Eng., 253-264 (J une 1961) . This paper p resen ts an analysis of t he dynamic behavior of a simple p neumatic pressure reducer. B oth t he n on-linear and t he li neari zed problem s were studied . Some experim ental res ults were also obtained on a working r edu cer model to ch eck t he validity of t he a nalysis. The agreement between t he n on-linear solutions and t he experimental res ults was satisfactory. The non-linear and t he lineari zed solutions were co mpared in detail so as to bring out the esse ntial features of the dynamic behavior in both cases. Th e stability problem was also studied, and a set of stabili ty criteria for the linearized case was formulated in term of the design and operating parameters of the reducer. In t he felY sample cases studied, these criteria gave correct quali tative predictions of the stability of the reducer in both the linearized case and the non-linear case. Th e flow forces 011 three typical flow-metering valves were a lso determi ned by exp erimental measurements (Appendix 2). The e res ults were used in the analytical part of the paper.
E ffect of poro sity on Young's modulu s of alu mina, F. P . ICnudsen, J . Am. Chern. Soc. 45, No.2, 94-95 (Feb. 1962) . A graphic compilation is presented of available d ata of the Young's moduli of porous polycry tall ine alum in a at room temperature. The a pparent de pendence of Young's moduli (E) or porosity (P ) could be satisfactoril y approximated by the equation
A new a pproach to the m ec hanical sy ntactic analysis of Ru ssian , I. 1. Rhod es, M ech. 'I'mnsl. 6, 33-50 (Nov. 1961) . The Mechanical Tran slation scheme used at the National Bureau of Standar'ds has dealt so far only wi th the syntactical aspects of the proble m. Th e repo rt describes how the difficulties encountered in t his portion of the task are being overco me. Mention is made of the additional difficulties, belonging to the fi eld of se mantic a nalysis, whi ch have not yet been consid ered by t he N BS translation group.
Double probe measur e me n ts of ioni zation in active nitroge n, II. P. Broida and 1. T a naka, J. Chem. Phys. 36, No.1, 236-238 (Jan. 1962) . Electron temperatures and ion de nsities have been measured in nitrogen afterglows in a flow syste m at short t imes a fter the discharge. In pure niLrogen a maximum occurs in the ion ization density and in the electron temperature at 5 to 10 m sec afte r the discharge. The position of this maximu m coineides with the visible short-duration nitrogen aft erglow in which N 2+ emission is prom inent. Small amo unts of added impurity decrease this ion density but cause an increase in the ion density at longe r times, reaching a second maximum at 80 to 100 msec a fter t he discharge. These results show that ions an d electrons are being produced co ntinuously in nitrogen a fte rg lows and that the rate of production is a ffected strongly by impurities.
Fitti ng refractive index data by least squares, L. E. Sutton and O. N. Stavroudis, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 51, No.8, 901-905 (Aug. 1961) . The accessibility of high speed computin g machinery makes practicable the use of a routine for t he least-squares fitting of a t hree-term Sellmeier equ ation to a et of experimentall y determined values of index of refraction. The constants of a two-term Sell meier equation are evaluated by a m ethod described previou sly. These are then used in a preliminary fitting of another term. The rough fit is then improved b y a n iterative process which includes an acceleration technique to speed convergence to the fin al result. In a typical example the average residual of index is only abo ut 2X 10-5 for 46 wavelengths from 0.2652 microns to 10.346 microns.
Maxwell and modern colorimetry, D. B. Judd, J. Photogmp hic Sci. 9, No.6, 341-352 (Nov.-Dec. 1961 ). The methods used by Maxwell to reduce colour-matching data from rotating sector di scs (Maxwell discs) so as to represent the chromaticity of the unknown colour on a chromaticity diagram (Maxwell triangle) form the basis of modern colorimetry. Maxwell's determination of the colour-matching functions for two observers carried out by these methods is found, when expressed in terms of flux units instead of the slit -width units used by Maxwell, to be in essential agreement with the 1931 CIE standard observer defining the colour scales currently u sed internationally.
Dielectric properties of solid polymers, A. J. Curtis, SP E Trans. , 82-85 (Jan. 1962) . Basically, the study of diel ectric relaxation, by the measurement of dielectric constant and loss indf)x over a temperature 293 and frequency range, can give information about motions in polymers involving orientation of polar segments. Insofar as motion of polymers studied by other methods involves motion of polar segments, the results and interpretations should agree with t hose from dielectric relaxation d ata.
A statistical comparison of the wea ring characteristics of two types of dollar notes, E. B. Randall, Jr. , and J. Mandel Materials R esew 'ch and Standards (AS 'l'M Bull.) 2, No.1; 17-25 (Jan. 1962) . Two types of one-doll a r notes, printed b y two difl'erent m ethods on two differe nt papers, are in circulation. The wearin g properties of these doll ar notes have been co mpa red by a statistical method based on the concept of su rvi val curves. Doll ar notes in circulation in the Was hington , D .C. a rea were sampled. D ata [rom 15 a mplings, or a total of 30,000 notes, were obtained a fter t he notes had been so rted according to type (old or new), fitn ess a nd age.
It is concluded that the medi a n life of t he l1ew dollar note is approximately 30 perce nt longer than t hat of the old type of note using the usual Treasury standards for the evalu ation of fitn ess.
No n-a dditi vity in two -way a nalysis of variance, J . M andel, J . A.m. Stat. Assoc. 56, 878-888 ( Dec. 1961) .
In two-way classification analysis of va rian ce situations there often ex isLs a sy tematic type of row column interaction. A model is proposed in which the interaction is of t he type Q hi where Qi is a parameter of the ith row, not necessarily associated with t he main efrect for rows, and 'Yi is the main efrect for column j. The a nalysis of data accord in g to this model is given, in cluding estimation and tests of sign ificance. The model is more ge ne ral than tha t involved in Tukey's "one degree of freedom for non-additivity" and includes the latter as a special case. The relationship between the two methods is discussed. Applications of t il(' method to different types of problems are mentioned and a numerical example is included.
On the imp edance of long wire s ll spe nded over the ground, J. R. Wait, PTOC. IR E 49, No . 10 (Oct. 1961) .
Much has been written over the years on the subject of the impedance of wires lying 011 the ground or suspended above it. The possibility that a long horizontal wire will be a feasible radiator of ve ry-low-frequency radio waves has reopened interest in the problem. It is the purpose of this note to ouLline a rather simple soluLion for the impedance of an infinitely long wire located at a height h over a homogeneous flat ground.
Automatic screeni ng of normal and abnormal electrocardiograms by means of a digital electronic co mputer, H. V. Pipberger, R. J. Arms, and F. IV. Stallmann, PTOf. Soc. Hxperimental B iology and Medicine 106,130-132 (1961) . The spatial ventricular gradient was determined in 256 electrocardiograms by means of a digital eleetronic computer. This automatic procedure allowed separation of normal and abnormal r ecords with a high degree of precision. 98 percent of all cases with old myocardial infarctions, which are of prime interest in electrocardiographic diagnosis, were recognized as abnormal.
Electromagnetic bearing, H. Sixsmith, Rev. Sci. Instr. 32, 1198 -1197 (Nov. 1961 . A shaft is supported by means of a laminated rotor which is magnetically suspended inside a four pole laminated stator. The diameter of the ro tor is 1%" and the rad ial clearance is 0.002" . The position of t he s haft is sensed with the aid of Four quadrant electrod es which surround the shaft with a small radi al clearance. Each electrode provides part of the tuning capacity of an R.F. tuned circuit which is tuned to one side of its resonance peak with respect to an R.F. generator. The R.F. signal is detected and amplified to provide t he control current in the corresponding winding on t he stator. The bearing was found to run smoothly up to 23000 rpm. With furth er development, a reliable and u seful bearing should result.
T raveling press ure waves a ssociated with geomagnetic activi ty, P. Chrzanowski, G. Greene, K. T. Lemmon, and J. M. Young, J . Geophys. R esearch 56, No. 11, 3727-3733 (Nov. 1961) . Tr avelin g atmosphe ric press ure waves with p eriods from 20 to 80 seconds an d press u re amplitude from about 1 to 8 dynes/ cm2 have been recorded at a m icrophone station at ' Washington, D.C. , during intervals of high geomagnetic acti vity. Trains of these waves can be expected at vVashington from a quad rant approximately centered on north whenever t he magnetic index J{ v rises to a value above 5. Their horizontal phase velocity across the station is usually higher than the local speed of sound. During two 'red' auroras, clearly visible at W'ashington and at lower latitudes, the 20-to 80-second-period waves were accompanied by longer period, h igher press ure, and much slower t raveling press ure disturbances. Observational data on t h e wave systems are presented and discussed .
Use of a n operational amplifi er with H elmholtz coils for reducing ac induce d magnetic fi elds, L. A. Marzetta, R ev . Sci. Instr. 3 2, No. 11, 1192 -1195 (Nov. 1961 . A fe edback system is d escribed for canceling magnetic fields resulting from alternating currents. The design fe atures of an operational amplifier are offered. I n addition the nature of t he phase shift contributed by mutual inducta nce elements in the feedback path is discussed. Magnetic fi elds with a flux density of one m illigauss can be reduced by about two orders of magnitude with the system.
Die lectric properties of polyarnides, A. J . Curtis, J. Chem Phys. 340, No.5, 1849 -1850 (May 1961 . The dielectric relaxatio n in two polya mides has been studied over a t e mperat ure range from -100 0 to 175 0 C and a f requency range from 50 cps to 10 Mc/s. T he effects of variolls thermal treatments on the relaxation behavior have bee n studied. The polyamides were poly( hexamethylene adipamide) and poly(hexamethylene sebaca mide). Four relaxation phenomena have been identified. Mechanical relaxation processes are compared with the di electric phenomena and possible molecular mechanisms are disc ussed .
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